Contextualized within immigrants' acquisition of specialized knowledge about the host country at the institutional level, this article examines a 64295-word corpus of textbooks written for participants of the orientation course in German politics, history and culture. Corpus-based techniques ("keyness," collocation and qualitative examination of concordance lines) are deployed to explore the corpus. The findings reveal that the collocational patterns of the identified keywords construct particular world views vis-à-vis Germany. For instance, the keyword DDR [German Democratic Republic (GDR), aka East Germany] frequently co-occurs with negatively connoted lexis while collocates of the keywords denoting present-day Germany (e.g., Bundesrepublik Deutschland [Federal Republic of Germany] and Staat [nation, country, state]) facilitate the portrayal of Germany as a nurturing welfare state that is popular among foreigners. It is argued that such discursively-construed opposition between the "bad" GDR and the "good" Federal Republic of Germany helps to legitimize the German reunification. Furthermore, it is found that certain keywords (e.g., Sie [you], Kurs [course, class] and z.B. [e.g.]) are "metadiscourse resources" (Hyland, 2005) . Their pedagogic effects are discussed in relation to the ideological implications of the research findings.
Introduction
In 2015 Germany and its chancellor Angela Merkel received global attention due to her compassionate stance on the issue of immigration which led to the substantial surge in asylum seekers from Syria (Hutton, 2015) . Apart from asylum seekers, many foreigners have moved to Germany in recent years for a variety of purposes such as work and family reunification. According to the Federal Statistical Office of Germany (2016) , the foreign population in Germany reached 9 million at the end of 2015. Immigration is actually not a new topic in Germany. As Wegmann (2014, p. 132 ) pointed out, Germany was an important host country of foreign guest workers (e.g., Italians, Turkish, Greeks, etc.) after the Second World War, resulting in many immigrant families. This marked the commencement of immigration in contemporary German history. Starting from 2004, the German government began to set integration of immigrants as its priority and the Federal Office for Migration and Refugees was established to manage issues related to immigration. One measure taken by the office to enhance integration of immigrants is the implementation of the compulsory integration course (p. 134). The integration course consists of two main components-a 600-hour German language course 1 (Sprachkurs) and a 60-hour orientation course (Orientierungskurs). The orientation course, which takes place after the completion of the German language course, is about the German political system, history and culture. At the end of the orientation course, participants will sit the "Living in Germany" (Leben in Deutschland) examination. Passing the examination is a prerequisite for naturalization (Federal Office for Migration and Refugees, 2016b) .
The present research will capitalize on analytic tools ("keyness," collocation and qualitative examination of concordance lines) from corpus linguistics to examine three selected textbooks (totaling 64295 running words) designed for the orientation course. More information about the corpus and the methods used for data analysis will be given in Data and Methodology. To the best of my knowledge, no prior researchers have specifically conducted a corpus-based analysis of educational materials for immigrants in Germany. Most of the relevant research performed so far is related to textbooks used by overseas learners of German as a foreign language (e.g., Byram, 1993; Lipinski, 2010; Snider, 2005) or students in German local schools (e.g., Bottici & Challand, 2013; Moser & Hannover, 2014) . The shortage of comparable previous research provides a strong justification for carrying out the current study. There are two further reasons which make the present research worthwhile. First, textbooks, as van Dijk (2008, p. 62 ) remarked, are "powerful" discourse because students are obliged to read them and the contents of such materials embed a "dominant consensus" or are geared towards the interests of the most powerful social groups. Attending the orientation course (which entails the use of textbooks) is a form of knowledge acquisition for the immigrants. While such knowledge may be "general" or "commonsensical" for most German citizens, it can be new and unfamiliar ("specialized knowledge") for the immigrants. Acquisition of the specific knowledge about Germany not only marks the immigrants' membership in the German community, but it also enables them to comprehend public discourse (e.g., news reports) in Germany (van Dijk, 2014, p. 136) . It is hoped that the present research will shed light on the ideological implications associated with the use of the textbooks. Secondly, the orientation course is basically offered to learners of German as a foreign language. As earlier corpus-based research on textbooks (e.g., Lam, 2009; Neary-Sundquist, 2015; Wood & Appel, 2014) has shown, they tend to contain specific lexical or phrasal patterns of language use which have pedagogic implications. This is what I would like to explore in the current study as well.
Literature review
Depending on its focus, previous corpus-based research on textbooks can generally be classified into two types (or a combination of both): (i) one that reveals the ideological implications of the textbooks (e.g., the representation of particular events or social/cultural groups); (ii) one that contributes to language education (viz., patterns regarding the use of certain linguistic features). It is not possible to review all the relevant studies here. I will provide an overview of some of them, especially those relevant to the German context. Byram's (1993) work is made up of content analysis on five series of textbooks for learners of German as a foreign language outside Germany. Byram (1993, pp. 34-35) focused on evaluating the textbooks' potential to aid the development of intercultural awareness. The textbooks were assessed in accordance with eight criteria, one of which is "national history." Noticeable differences were identified across the textbook series. For instance, cultural contents are better integrated into the learning of vocabulary and grammar in certain textbooks than the others. Byram (1993, p. 196) concluded that more uniformity across the textbook series is necessary. Despite its comprehensiveness, techniques from corpus linguistics were not applied in the work of Byram (1993) so it lacks the support of empirical linguistic evidence. Similar to Byram (1993) , Lipinski (2010) analyzed three textbooks for beginners of German as a foreign language. The objective of the research, which was oriented towards pedagogy, was to cast light on the use of vocabulary in the textbooks. By using an established frequency list of German for data analysis, Lipinski (2010) found a noticeable amount of low-frequency words used in the textbooks. She argued that these words, which tend to be rarely used in daily life, should be avoided in order to minimize an "overload of students' capacities" (p. 173). Interested in the formation of present-day European identity, Bottici and Challand (2013, pp. 57-61) compared history textbooks used in three founding members of the European Union-Germany, Italy and France. The findings show that Italian textbooks are very unwilling to favor the interpretation of Europe as "born out of the Second World War" whereas German textbooks are more inclined to do so, as evidenced by the use of lexical items such as Vergangenheitsbewältigung (acceptance of the past) and Erinnerungsarbeit (memory work) to attribute the European integration process to the experience of the war.
Research which explicitly employed corpus-based techniques to examine textbooks can be identified as well. Two examples from the Asian contexts are the research of Fraysse-Kim (2010) and that of Hong and He (2015) . Fraysse-Kim (2010) compared Korean language textbooks adopted in elementary schools across four geographical regions. Keywords which signal national consciousness of Koreans were identified in order to study their collocational patterns. 2 FraysseKim (2010, p. 225) found that a common pattern among all the textbooks is the strong collocation of the words wuli (we, our) and mal (language). Also, the word ilbon (Japan) tends to contain negative connotation. It was suggested that these findings show how the Korean collective identity is forged and reproduced in textbooks. Hong and He (2015) studied how cultural and ethnic diversity is represented in Chinese language textbooks endorsed by the Confucius Institute (the Chinese equivalent of organizations like the British Council and the GoetheInstitut which promote the learning of the target language worldwide). Frequency counts regarding the linguistic expressions which trigger ethnic and cultural themes were conducted. It was discovered that the Han ethnic group is overrepresented while the minority groups are subject to marginalization (pp. 97-99). Hong and He (2015) believed that the textbooks fail to offer a representation of multiculturalism in contemporary Chinese culture.
The review of the relevant empirical studies has demonstrated that textbooks constitute a well-researched area in academia. However, none of the studies mentioned in this section has directly addressed the issue vis-à-vis the institutional socialization of immigrants through textbooks or discourse of similar nature. It is hoped that the current research will be able to fill this gap in the literature.
Data and methodology
The corpus of this study was compiled from three textbooks written specifically for the orientation course in Germany. They were published by different publishers, which also produced a wide array of course materials for learners of German. Details of these three textbooks can be found in Table 1 .
In order to analyze the keywords of the corpus, AntConc 3.5.0 (Anthony, 2015) was used to generate the keyword list. In corpus linguistics, keywords are words of a corpus (viz., the study corpus) which appear significantly more often in comparison with a reference corpus. The term "keyness" is a statistical measure of how salient a word is in a given corpus. Thus, it is suggested that the keyword list of a corpus can provide researchers with ideas of the "aboutness" of the corpus (Cheng, 2012, p. 70) . As noted by Culpeper and Demmen (2015, p. 97) , the reference corpus is normally as large as or even very much larger than the study corpus. A typical example is the British National Corpus (BNC) which consists of 100 million words. Finding a reference corpus for the present research posed a real challenge. The reason is that users of AntConc 3.5.0 must upload either the entire reference corpus or a tailor-made word frequency list of that corpus to the software program before the keyword list can be obtained. Existing corpora of German language such as the German Reference Corpus (Deutsches Referenzkorpus) housed by the Institute of German Language allow researchers to perform user-specific searches only and are not available for download. I had to resort to looking for the word frequency list of a reference corpus instead. However, this word frequency list must be in a particular format in order for it to be read by AntConc 3.5.0. Unlike their English counterparts, such lists for German are not widely accessible. In the end, the one made by Krummes (2013) from the corpus "internet-de" was found and chosen. This corpus, which is made up of more than 100 million words, was compiled by researchers from the University of Leeds. Although the corpus is a collection of texts on the Internet, a specific procedure was followed during text selection so as to make the corpus "balanced" (Sharoff, 2006) .
As said by Culpeper and Demmen (2015, p. 99) , "keyness" is only the initial statistical step to analyze texts in corpus linguistics. Once the keyword list of the present corpus was generated, the keywords were grouped on the basis of semantic domains. This would pave the way for a systematic analysis. The "collocational profiles" (Jaworska & Krishnamurthy, 2012) of the keywords were then analyzed. Collocation may broadly refer to the recurrent co-occurrence of words. Two types of collocates (i.e., "wider collocates" and "immediate collocates") are distinguished (Wolf & Juffermans, 2008) . In general, "wider collocates" are words which appear within a span of five words on either side of a specified word while "immediate collocates" denote adjacent words (p. 136). Like "keyness," there are statistical tests which measure the degree of collocation between words. The common ones are the mutual information (MI) and the t-score tests. Although these two tests are both available in AntConc 3.5.0, I selected the t-score test for this study. In fact, cross-checks were performed with the MI test but many of the top MI-identified collocates are low-frequency words which occur only one time throughout the corpus, hence insufficient for insightful analysis.
Qualitative examination of the relevant concordance lines was later carried out. Manual checks on the concordance lines were needed in order to unfold the ideological or pedagogic implications associated with the use of certain lexical items. During this process, attention was paid to the "semantic prosody"-the attitudinal meanings arising from the neighborhood of specific words in discourse (Sinclair, 2003, p. 178) .
Findings and discussion
As pointed out by Culpeper and Demmen (2015, p. 97) , the two statistical tests for "keyness" (viz., Chi-Square and Log-Likelihood) produce highly similar results with merely unimportant differences in the ranking of the identified keywords and such differences do not affect the general picture derived from the keyword list. In light of this, the default option offered by AntConc 3.5.0 (i.e., Log-Likelihood) was chosen. Table 2 displays the first 23 keywords 3 obtained.
Before going into detail, I have to first clarify that the keyword search was performed in a case-sensitive manner. The use of initial capital letters in German is different from that in English. As remarked by Durrell (2011, pp. 506-507) , initial capital letters apply to four types of words: (i) those which start a sentence; (ii) all nouns; (iii) the formal second person pronoun Sie [you] and all its grammatical variants (e.g., Ihnen [dative form of Sie], Ihr [possessive determiner of Sie], etc.); (iv) proper names. The third type poses a challenge to concordancing and keyword generation, given the fact that the third person feminine pronoun and the third person plural pronoun carry the orthographic form sie without initial capitalization. If case-sensitivity had been disregarded during the keyword search, the difference in meanings between Sie [you] and sie [she or they] would have been completely overlooked. In other words, the results would have been distorted.
Although the case-sensitive search did not exclude situations where sie [she or they] is the first word of a sentence, it could at least mitigate the potential distortion of the results, making subsequent manual checks on the relevant concordance lines more manageable. In fact, manual checks have revealed that instances of sie [she or they] being the first word of a sentence are relatively infrequent. More information about this will be provided later By following the way Gerbig (2010, p. 152) systematized keyword analysis in her study, the keywords identified and illustrated in Table 2 are grouped manually into 9 sets of "semantically related words." The groupings are exhibited via Table  3 . Given the syllabus of the Orientierungskurs, the prominence of Dimension 1 (Government), Dimension 3 (Germany) and Dimension 4 (Law) is not surprising because they are all related to the German political and social contexts. Among these three dimensions, the one with the keywords referring to Germany (i.e.,
is worth special attention because the collocational environment of these words, due to their direct reference to Germany, is highly relevant to the study of how Germany is represented in the textbooks.
Since the full name of present-day Germany is the Federal Republic of Germany (Bundesrepublik Deutschland), it is expected that the keyword Deutschland is a strong collocate of Bundesrepublik at N+1. The collocation analysis (see Table 4 ) confirms this and it also demonstrates that within the corpus, DDR is a "wider collocate" (viz., within the span of N-5 and N+5) of Deutschland and Bundesrepublik, and vice versa. By using the terminology of critical stylistics regarding equivalence and opposition (Jeffries, 2010, pp. 51-55) , it can be said that Example 8 makes use of "transitional opposition" (as linguistically manifested by the expression "von X zu Y" ["from X to Y"]). This strategy explicitly constructs the difference which the reunification brought about to the GDR. By contrast, in Example 10 the GDR is "equated" to the Nationalsozialismus [Nazi] regime on the basis of their being a one-party state (such equivalence being triggered by the conjunction und [and] ). As suggested by Fairclough (2003, p. 88) , setting up equivalence and/or differences between groups of people and entities in discourse is a feature of the "continuous social process of classification," which effectively "operationalizes" political hegemony. Here, "value assumptions" (Fairclough, 2003, p. 55 ) come into play as well. Something undesirable (i.e., the GDR and dictatorship) has to be removed and replaced by its desirable counterpart (i.e., the Federal Republic of Germany and democracy).
Within the corpus, a contrast is often drawn between the GDR and the Federal Republic of Germany in the pre-reunification era. One example is: (11) Im Gegensatz zu den Westzonen erhält die Sowjetische Besatzungszone in der Nachkriegszeit keine Wirtschaftshilfe. Die Siegermacht Sowjetunion lässt Fabriken und Eisenbahnschienen abbauen und in die Sowjetunion schicken. Deshalb ist der wirtschaftliche Wiederaufbau schwieriger und langsamer als in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland. (60SD, p. 54) In contrast to the Western zones, the Soviet Occupation Zone receives no economic assistance in the post-war period. The victorious power Soviet Union dismantles factories and railway tracks and sends them to the Soviet Union. Therefore the economic recovery is more difficult and slower than in the Federal Republic of Germany.
In this example, "explicit opposition" (im Gegensatz zu [in contrast to]) and "comparative opposition" (schwieriger und langsamer als [more difficult and slower than]) can be identified. These linguistic triggers help to underline the difference between the GDR and the Federal Republic of Germany.
One may argue that negative associations of the GDR are quite self-evident. Surprisingly, the predominantly negative portrayal of the GDR in the textbooks of the present study deviates from the findings of Vanstone and Mennecke (1993, p. 85) . The two researchers found that in Deutsch konkret (a textbook for learners of German as a foreign language on the international market), a more comprehensive or neutral representation of the GDR is given. What is more, as Kupferberg (2002, p. 176 ) discovered, public sentiment on the GDR is a complex topic which goes far beyond the simplistic evaluation "Everything was bad in the GDR." At this point, I want to emphasize that my purpose is not to question the validity of historical facts or to deny the presence of social problems in the GDR. Instead, examination of the concordance lines for the keyword DDR has shown that a one-sided perspective concerning the GDR is presented via the use of negatively connoted lexis and syntactic triggers of equivalence and opposition. As van Leeuwen (2008, p. 112) argued, evaluation-laden lexis and comparisons in discourse frequently perform a legitimating function. In this case, they are used to legitimize the German reunification or, more specifically, the removal of the GDR and its subsequent integration into the Federal Republic of Germany.
Compared to DDR, the keyword Deutschland [Germany] tends to conjure up a different image of contemporary Germany. Table 5 captures the "immediate collocates" (at N-1 and N+1) of Deutschland. It is common that the preposition of location "in" is used for names of countries and the strong association between Bundesrepublik and Deutschland has been mentioned above. Thus, I will not discuss these two collocates in detail. The other two collocates ganz [all, whole] and nach [after, to] present some noteworthy patterns. Inspection of the concordance lines reveals that the two-word cluster ganz Deutschland [all/whole Germany] is often used in contexts where the German political system and social policies are described. Some examples are: 6 The threshold for the minimum joint frequency is at 10. 7 The verb geben (the infinitive form of gibt [give] ) is commonly used to denote existence. This is signaled by the impersonal construction es gibt [there is/are] (Durrell, 2011, p. 360) . 8 The German preposition nach has two meanings. In the sentence Nach der Hochzeit fliege ich nach Hongkong [After the wedding I fly to Hong Kong], the first occurrence of nach is a preposition of time whereas the second instance is a preposition of movement. Germany is now composed of 16 federal states and each state can practice some levels of autonomy over its internal affairs. Besides, Germany was split up by the allies after the Second World War and was then divided into East and West Germany before the fall of the Berlin Wall in 1989 (The World Factbook, 2016) . Given the historical past of Germany and its present federal administration structure, it is necessary to highlight its homogeneity. The use of ganz Deutschland in the examples seems to serve the purpose of constructing a sense of collectivity within discourse.
On Germany is a constitutional state, that is, the state has to comply with the law as well.
As Flowerdew (1992) pointed out, definitions are common in academic discourse. It is unavoidable for writers of textbooks to define terms. Again here, a critical lens can be adopted to interpret the use of definitions. Van Leeuwen (2008, p. 116) noted that definition constitutes a strategy of "theoretical rationalization" which facilitates the discursive construction of legitimation. A definition decomposes an abstract concept into more concrete ideas and during this process of decomposition, specific features of the abstract concept have to be foregrounded while the rest are excluded. Which features are highlighted would have a significant ideological implication. . This means that the target readers are likely to be socialized into such conceptualization of Germany. Furthermore, in comparison with "modalized assertions," using the finite verb ist [is] as a syntactic means to define Germany (viz., "non-modalized assertions") is considered to be "less dialogical" (Fairclough, 2003, p. 47) . As Fairclough (2003, p. 61) commented, reducing the level of "dialogicality" in discourse is a way to achieve hegemony because the propositions conveyed are harder to contest. Now let us turn our attention to the common nouns ( Table 2 . Concordance lines indicate that Gesetze and Menschen occur in a wide range of contexts so it is difficult to make generalizations about the use of these words in the corpus. Because of this, they are not included in the discussion. In German, ein Staat can mean a nation, a country or even a state. This keyword is categorized under Dimension 1 (Government) in Table 3 The state has to respect the freedom of religion and must not appraise the church contentwise.
To sum up, the "collocational profile" of the word Staat in the corpus helps to project a positive image of the German government as one that plays a major role in safeguarding the interests of its citizens. This image is further reinforced when we look at the concordance lines for Kinder [children (plural) In Example 28, the deontic modality müssen [have to] is employed again. The two instances of the determiner alle [all] emphasizes the universality of schooling for children in Germany, irrespective of the gender. In Example 29, the superlative wichtigste [most important] is identified. In Martin and White's (2005, p. 141) terminology, the "force" of the necessity to care for children in society is "upscaled." Also, the conditional clause wenn Eltern … sie schlecht behandeln [if parents … treat them badly] creates a hypothetical world in which the assistance from the state is deemed essential. The role of the state as a social gatekeeper is fortified.
Unlike the keywords which have been discussed so far, the keyword Kurs In contrast to the keywords like DDR, Deutschland and Staat which indicate the specificity of the subject contents which participants of the Orientierungskurs are expected to master, the keyword Kurs marks the general pedagogic nature of textbooks for students. Semantically, the two-word cluster im Kurs refers to the Orientierungskurs itself or the period of time in which students are learning at school. However, from the perspective of pragmatics, the use of im Kurs, as demonstrated by Examples 30 and 31, directs readers' attention to their role as a learner. Besides, the referent of the expression im Kurs may vary because not all the readers are taking the course at the same time or in the same place. Hence, I would argue that im Kurs here is an "indexical expression." As Levinson (2004, p. 102 ) elucidated, the key of "indexicality" in communication is to draw the addressee's attention to some characteristics of the spatio-temporal physical setting. This remark echoes the use of im Kurs in the corpus of the present research.
The analysis about the keyword Kurs as a device to engage readers is reminiscent of the notion of "metadiscourse" discussed by Hyland (2005) . As he wrote, "metadiscourse" is a prevalent term in research on language education and it stems from the idea that writing is a form of "social engagement." "Metadiscourse" concerns how writers articulate and construct interactions so as to convey both information and attitudes (p. 3). Hyland (2005, p. 49 ) presented a framework to analyze "metadiscourse." Under this framework, there are two main types of "metadiscourse resources"-"interactive" and "interactional." The former refers to linguistic devices which guide readers through the text (e.g., connectors like "in addition" and "furthermore") whereas the latter encompasses those which "involve" readers in the text (e.g., overt reference to the writer with the first person pronoun). In fact, looking at the 9 dimensions of the keywords which I suggested in Table 3 , I found that in addition to the one with Kurs (Dimension 9: Learning), the keywords in four other dimensions can be considered "metadiscourse resources" as well. They are Dimension 2 (Processes), Dimension 5 (Question word), Dimension 7 (Pronoun) and Dimension 8 (Abbreviated adverbial).
Like Kurs, the keywords in [you, she, they] 11 ) tend to occur in the instructions of the exercises. The keywords Ordnen, Kreuzen, Lesen and Ergänzen are used in the imperative mood, as the concordance lines show that all occurrences of these words are followed by the formal second person pronoun Sie. 12 As mentioned earlier in this paper, the case-sensitive keyword search is unable to single out the instances where the third person feminine pronoun sie and the third person plural pronoun sie are subject to initial capitalization at the beginning of a sentence. A manual check was done and it was discovered that such instances constitute a minority (182 out The three examples also display the occurrences of the keywords Welche [Which] and Was [What] . There is no doubt that questions are frequently being posed so that target readers (viz., students) will take part in active learning. In Hyland's (2005, p. 49) terms, the imperative verbs and the second person pronoun can be classified as a specific kind of "interactional metadiscourse resources" called "engagement markers" because through such markers writers are explicitly establishing a relationship with readers. Nevertheless, Hyland (2005, p. 49) did not include question words in his model of "metadiscourse." The empirical evidence of the current research demonstrates that question words, when used by 12 For information about the formation of the imperative in German, refer to the work of Durrell (2011, p. 313) . 13 To be more specific, the verb here is Kreuzen … an (infinitive form: ankreuzen). Ankreuzen means "to check the appropriate box." This is an example of German separable verbs, which consist of a prefix and a "root" verb. On specific occasions the prefix is separated from the "root" verb. Separable verbs are supposed to carry a different meaning from the corresponding "root" verb (Durrell, 2011, p. 233 Instead of being an "engagement marker," z.B. belongs to a type of "interactive metadiscourse resources" known as "code glosses." As Hyland (2005, p. 50-52) commented, "interactive metadiscourse resources" are utilized by writers to organize information so that it can be understood by target readers. These linguistic resources also reflect writers' estimation of the readers' "knowledgebase." In Examples 35 and 36, z.B. is employed to introduce extra information which from the writers' viewpoint can facilitate readers' understanding of Gemeinden [municipalities] and Bürgerinitiativen [citizens' initiatives or action groups] respectively. On top of the pedagogic implication, it can be argued that the use of z.B. has an ideological undertone. As Jeffries (2010, pp. 67-70 ) maintained, using phrases like "for instance" and "for example" to elaborate on something in text (viz., "exemplification") may boost readers' confidence on the quality of the text as it appears to be more thorough and less ambiguous.
Conclusion
To research how immigrants in Germany are socialized into the host society at the institutional level, three textbooks written for participants of the orientation course have been investigated. Tools from corpus linguistics have been utilized to analyze the data. The keyword list has been generated and the "collocational profiles" of important keywords have been studied. Manual checks on the concordance lines have been performed to determine any ideological and pedagogic characteristics of the textbooks.
The top keywords of the corpus generally echo the nature of the orientation course, which is supposed to equip immigrants with knowledge of the German politics, history and culture. One may argue that some of the keywords (e.g., Bundesrepublik [Federal Republic] and Deutschland [Deutschland] ) are predictable, given the contents of the corpus. Nevertheless, collocation analysis of the keywords has provided us with many insights into the discursive representation of Germany and its ideological effects. First, it has been shown that DDR [German Democratic Republic (GDR), aka East Germany] co-occurs frequently with Bundesrepublik Deutschland in contexts where the reunification is underscored. A negative "semantic prosody" has been noted from the concordance lines for DDR. A multitude of linguistic strategies are deployed to portray the GDR as an undesirable entity. For instance, "explicit opposition" and "comparative opposition" (Jeffries, 2010) are used to juxtapose the "bad" GDR with the "good" Federal Republic of Germany whereas equivalence between the GDR and the Nationalsozialismus [Nazi] is forged by presenting them as the co-hyponyms of Einparteienstaat [one-party state]. It has been argued that these linguistic strategies, together with the negatively connoted lexis surrounding DDR, are used to legitimize the German reunification, which actually means the official dissolution of the GDR as it "joined" the Federal Republic of Germany. On the other hand, the collocational patterns displayed by the keyword Deutschland construe contemporary Germany as a popular destination for foreigners (e.g., the threeword cluster nach Deutschland gekommen [come to Germany]). A sense of collectivity is also constructed by emphasizing the unity of Germany (viz., the cooccurrence of ganz [all, whole] [must] ) and lexis associated with care and protection, thus projecting an image of Germany as a nurturing welfare state.
As remarked in the introduction of this paper, the orientation course is an official means to diffuse specialized knowledge about Germany into a foreign population. The textbooks examined in this study signify the (re-)production of such knowledge. Which knowledge to (re-)produce is highly dependent on the decision of the textbook writers, who to a great extent are constrained by the governing party, as the contents of the textbooks are derived from the 300 questions designed for the "Living in Germany" (Leben in Deutschland) examination (Federal Office for Migration and Refugees, 2016a). What I would like to highlight through the present research is that learning such knowledge also implies acquisition of particular world views (i.e., the dominant ideologies in this case), of which the immigrants may be unaware.
Another contribution of the current study is that analysis of the keywords has informed us of the pedagogic character of the textbooks. It has been found that certain keywords (e.g., the imperative verbs, Sie [you (formal)], Kurs [course, class] and z.B. [e.g.]) can be classified as "metadiscourse resources" (Hyland, 2005) . The concordance lines have shown that these "metadiscourse resources" are mostly "engagement markers" which direct readers' attention to their role as a learner or a participant in the orientation course. Although question words (Welche [Which] and Was [What] ) are not included in Hyland's (2005) framework, they are used as a tool to "involve" readers into the text as well. Analysis of the keyword z.B. [e.g.] bridges the gap between the ideological and the pedagogic facets of the textbooks examined. While this "code gloss" is supposed to organize information in discourse so as to facilitate readers' comprehension, it simultaneously marks writers' assumption of readers' "knowledge-base." Along the line of critical stylistics (Jeffries, 2010) , using for example or similar expressions to exemplify ideas in texts can be seen as a strategy to increase readers' trust on the texts, making them less doubtful about the propositions presented. This finding concerning a mixture of ideological and pedagogic implications arising from the use of certain lexical items in textbooks opens up a space for future corpus-based research on this genre.
